
THE TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

CHICAOO, COCK lSLABI PACIFIC
Dep--- t eorrer Fifth avenue sat

Thirty-Srs- t street. Freak H. PlsmmeT. Aauat,
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BtJRLISGTo" ROTJTE C. B. A O.
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tree, M. J. Your, agent.
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pHICAOO. MILW ACRES A IT. PAUL
PiOmr-Ru- lM A Seathweetern Division

Depot Twentieth street, between rim and
Beeond avenues, E. D. W. Holmes, Agent.

TAlwg. I LSsvs. abbtvs
Mail end Express.. I f o am trSe-p-

Express tM pm II :om
Dock Islavd a Peoria Railway

Depot First Avenue and Twentieth afreet.
F. A. Rockwell. Agent.

TRAINS. I.kaw Abbtvs
PsstMall Express 8:1 an. 7:50 pm
Express pn 11:19 am
Peoria Way Freight B:w am 8:25 pm
Cable (via Sherrard. Ac... &:.10pm
fable Aocoiaa.oastl..n 8:40am 4:3) pm
Cable Accommodation 8 US pm 7:5o am

DUKLINOTOW, CEDAR RATIOS A
- Northern Hallway, depot foot of Brad

street, Davenport. eat. Morton, Uea. Ta't A
Pass. Agent.

Davenport Tralne. La-- v Awnrya
Pasrenror ............ h :40 pm bl(l:36 am
Freight. b7:S0 4m

cat Libert) rram- - tWorth.

Passenger b7:lflum blO:40pu
al0:8Upm s5:13sji

Ko. b7 :2S pm
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a 13 :48 pm M :00am

n Hiiv. oLrsuy except -- nnaav. tuoing north.
tGnlng Booth acd eaat. No. 18 runa between
Ce ar tpida and Weot Libeity.

NEWTiMS
TO

Springfield,
Jacksonville

St. Louis

VIA

Si

Effective Dec. 21. We offer to the
public best passenger service to
above points as follows:
Lv Rork I'Und,.....?:05 a m 1:41pm 1:45pm
Ar Peoria 1130am 6M p at S:03pm
L Peoria lMa 1:10 pm 8:18pm
Ar Biringflrld 8:10pm 8:48pm 1:15am
Ar RU 7:10 p m 6:60 a m
Ar JackMBVille 8:25 p m

Passengers have ample time to pro-
cure Dinner or Lunch at Peoria
Union Depot.

bet? nurse.
Lv St. Lrnu 7: 15 a m
l.T Springfield 1120am
Lv Jackaonrllle 7:10 am
Ar Kock Inland 7:50 p m

R. STOCKHOUSE,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

Depot foot of Twentieth St.
Kock Island. 111.

TIKKH BATH UOOll.
Baths of all kinds, including

Turkish, plain, shampoo, elec-
tric, electro-therma- l, etc., may
be obtained at the Sanitarium
Bath Rooms, on the first floor of
the Harper House.

ROOMS OPEN.
For Ladies From t a. m. to

12 m. on week days For Gen.
tlemen From 3 p. m. to 10 p.m.
on week dsvs On Sundays the
rooms will e open from 7 a. m.
to 11 a. m. for Gentlemen only.
Electrio and Electro-therm-al

baths may be obtained at any
time during business hours.
Gymnasium connected with bath
rooms

PARKER'S

Lanndry,
Waihe. SrtfTlbieg Tnm m Flu
S!Ik Eandi.r&l6f to a Cbea Tot.

XaVM Cnta!M i Bjedalty,
No. 1724 Third Ave.

A. M PlRKER
Telephone No. 1214.

CATCHING A WILD HEIFER.

Baa Charges Bkfilfal Has amd la Tfcrowa
Over an JtnTJr.

In Washington county. Maine, be-

tween New Stream and the East Ma-chl- aa

river, the townsmen of North-fie- ld

and WhltneyvUle Have had con-

siderable fun since October chasing a
wild heifer, which strayed from Bart-le- tt

Albee's farm tn Northfleld Botne
time last summer. She displayed all the
alertness and sagacity of game animals
In eluding capture. Dogs were put on
her in November, but Instead of circling
as deer do when pursued by hounds,
she put straight away like a caribou, to
remain for weeks away from her accus-
tomed localities.

Saturday a week ago there was a
heavy snow storm In that part of the
country, and report having come to
Whitneyvllle that the heifer, a shadow
of her former self, had been sighted in
the woods near the confluence of Old
and New streams, which empty Into
the Machias east of Northfleld, Thomas
Hennessey and Jim Healey, accompa
nied by some boys, started out to cap
ture her.

Hunger had driven the animal from
the woods to the clearings, but nothing
could induce her to come near a human
being. When sighted, Hennessey and
Healey gave chase on snowshoes. the
deep snow making rapid progress for
the heifer out of the question. She ran,
however, till her pursuers were close
on her quarters, when she suddenly,
says the New York Sun, turned to give
battle. Her bellowings were terrific and
she looked so frightful when she turned
that Hennessey and the boys gave way.

Healey was game. Two years ago a
she bear Is said to have treed him, and
he has been the victim of more or lees
guying ever since. He is a powerful
young fellow and knows how to handle
cattle.

When the heifer turned he planted
himself squarely in front of her. She
hesitated, eyed him furiously for a mo-
ment, and charged. When she lowered
her head to give him the toss. Healey
grasped both of her horns, threw all
the weight of his body on his left hand,
bearing the heifer's head into the snow,
at the same time pushing up and over
on the left horn. It's a trick that has to
be done on the Instant, and when it is
worked as Healey worked it. down goes
the animal, as did the heifer.

Healey held her head In the snow
while Hennessey and the boys procured
ropes with which to tie her legs to
gether. This being done, she was bun-
dled into a sled and taken to Northfleld,
where she Is now putting on fat and
getting used to her earlier surround
ings.

NO CRITICISM ALLOWED.

A TwnsBWTfho Thought lady Churchill's
Mm to Larked SonL

Lnrd Randolph Churchill, when In his
best health and busy, used to astonish
most other Englishmen by his Indiffer-
ence to "sport" as a means of getting
lid of his occasional lapses of leisure.
He once said that he knew of two ways
of spending a holiday infinitely prefer-
able to going off to Scotland for the
shooting; one was to go to Paris and
live a month or bo on the boulevards;
the other was to run down to Brighton
and stay In bed twenty hours out of the
twenty-fou- r. His Ideal of a happy life,
says a writer In Kate Field's Washing
ton, was to go to bed in a quiet room,
stay there during the day reading and
dosing, dine In slippers and dressing
gown In the evening, and as soon as
convenient thereafter go back to bed.
Such liking as he had for society was
of the unconventional sort. He never
took a keen artistic delight in his wife's
musical accomplishments, but he was
unwilling that any one else should
speak disparagingly of them. At an en
tertainment once, where she had con-
sented to execute a brillia.it dash on
the piano, a tall youth with bangs and
a monocle was observed paying a lan-
guid and rather insolent attention to
the music, standing close enough to the
performer to have his comments easily
overheard by her. "Lord Randy" was
close at hand. too. and presently heard
the vapid youth remark: "Deuced fine
music, you know, but it lacks weal soul

it lacks weal soul." To the critic's
astonishment a muscular young man
with a big mustache, whom he had not
noticed before, whispered in his ear:
For a shilling I'd wallop the life out of

you." He hastened to withdraw, with-
out discovering the Identity of the au
thor of the menace. The next day. to
his delight, he received an invitation to
the Churchills home. Of course he ac
cepted with avidity. On entering the
house he was met by his threatening
neighbor of the night before, who, he at
once discerned, must be Lord Randolph.
He proceeded no further than the en
trance hall, for Churchill beckoned in
the direction of the drawing-roo- m and
out floated Lady Churchill. "This fel
low has come to apologize to you for his
remarks of last night," hissed Lord
Randolph. "Now," to the stranger,
"down on your knees!" Down went the
dandy, lisping out the most abject plea
for forgiveness. Then he was turned
over to a footman to be put lgnomini-ousl- y

out of the door, while the host
followed his retreating figure with a
roar of derisive laughter.

A Potto! s I'nlqa CoUectlow.
Pr. Luys, a leading Farls physician.

has made what he considers to be a
unique present to the medical faculty.
It consists of a collection of 220 mum-
mified cerebral lobes, which show nu-
merous specimens of the various forms
of brain disease, from the commonest
to the most complicated. Dr. Luys
rganized this collection tn the Interest

of science during his long connection
with the Saltpetriere and the Charlte
hospitals. The brains are mostly those
of madmen. Idiots, paralytics and deaf
and dumb persons, a few lobee from the
skulls of normally intelligent subjects
being added for the purposes of scien- -
tinc comparison. Paris Letter to lndon Telegraph.

Piwtty Btc HawtaMT.
Within a few weeks there will be

new trip hammer at the Water-tow-n

arsenal capable of striking a blow equal
to a weight of 123 tons. It will be thelargest trip hammer in New England.
Its height is IS feet 3 Inches. It will
be supported by two legs, the distance
between which will be eight feet. The
stroke will be four feet six inches. Tha
machine weighs ten tons and the ham-
mer three tons. When this hammer M
In position the Watertown arsenal win
be able to forge any piece of steel which
will rw required by the V nited Stat
ordnance department.
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THE DECAYED MUSIC TEACHER.

Takea Oa at Her
lowth.

The ordinary parent or guardian of a
girl with a "turn for music" will very
probably make his choice of a teacher
from those to whom he listens with the
greatest pleasure, forgetting that execu
tive skill and the gift of Imparting
knowledge are more often found sepa-
rate than together, says the National
Review. The partially successful artist,
then, is wont to fall back upon sucfi
teaching as he can get If he wants to
make a livelihood out of his profession,
and so enormous is the number of those
who wish to take music lessons. If not
to "go in for" music thoroughly, that
the moderately efficient teachers have
hitherto had small reason to despair of
getting profitable pupils. These worthy
people, however, will before long be
einging a very different son?: In fact--
something like a repetition of the dirge
performed by the respectable "gentle-
women" of the last generation, who,
after taking to teaching music for a
living on the strength of a dosen les
sons taken when they were young and
comfortably off, found their circle of pu
pils diminishing as the taste for music
widened and deepened. For such as
these the Increase in the number and
the rise In the efficiency of the regular
schools of music has been their, doom,
for not merely in London, where the de-
cayed lady teacher never flourished.
but in every country town the standard
of taste has left them far behind,, and
nearly all such centers of their employ-
ment are now "worked" either by actu-
al representatives of the great educa-
tional institutions of London, or their
places are filled by younger artists, ed-

ucated at such places as the Royal
Academy of Music or the Royal Col
lege of Music, the principle of whose
joint organization in the matter of lo
cal examinations and the like, has been
doing a most Important work all over'
England during the short time of Its
existence. That inefficient teachers of
art should have the bread taken out of
their mouths is not a legitimate subject
for regret, though hard cases could no
doubt be cited, just as they can against
such a work as that done by the organ
ization of charity.

UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENTS.
IFork Comes Nearer thaa Anything Else

to Solving the Problem.
In a recent sermon Dr. Parkhurst

proposed that rich women should have
the names of poor women on their call- -
Ing lists, and should formulate a sys--

21, V- - : . . -
that hold in every well-regulat- ed home
a,frtknWn,n lutX fthrifty I shorl :.,
the same that is in vogue at the college
settlements, where higher Intelligence- -

S MkU Iwa Moalrlnrr aiinnwliHtv Ond .
IB vaiuauir; bib iiiaoniui sjtv-- -

assisting the well-bre- d to live down to
the level of their neighbors, equally as
they are able to lift the unintelligent to
their level, xne worK at tne university
settlement comes more nearly striking
the bull's eye of the social problem
than any other branch of philanthropy.

'Perhans no work In the whole rarment
of charity comes so nearly being a la-- J

bor of love as the college settlement
work The rolle graduate who is!
eligible to the sacred charge of residing

oitung
small band

years old,
dians next six

have, in addition to superior Intelli -
gence. not only a rare philosophy, but

, , talso a ui biiii v. i.
origin. should feel sorry to see the
society women make a. . attempt to fur- -

.
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APVBNTUBES A BELL,

la Charch Bteeple. Batted la

There is a hanging over a
private . scboolhouse of Mormon
prophet in Lake which has a
curious somewhat history.
It was the church bell that ever

out over the plains of Iowa, hav-
ing erected in the

Presbyterian church City.
A few after its installation trou-
ble arose the pastor and the
people over the question of

resulted in former's
attempt to and
bell to "square The good

man had so as to a lad-
der and of
church, the church officials got

of the affair rushed to
of property. They permit-

ted the bell to
but upon it. loaded it In
wagon and ladder was

simultaneously removed, leaving
the enraged parson wildly gesticulating

pulpit In ex-
citing in the of

promptly embalmed In
a The subsequent history

of this same bell has a of
it. "pillars" church

away the in the wagon
carried it, as afterward appeared, to

at and it In
As it happened, one of citi-

zens in
developed sympathy

Mormons. imparted information
concerning bell to another of like
sympathies, and Its re-

moval effected. conveyed se-

cretly to the of Bloomington
now Muscatine on of the
Mississippi and deposited in
the channel of as Dev-
il's it was carried to a
point near Montrose, 111., where It

for some years buried in the
It carried

to Kanesville, in the
neighborhood Council Bluffs,

among the for the purpose laid louis tiiooe-uemocr- oy jjuu
out L e.. of improving con- - "d a of followers 19

through object lessons and dally and remained the
and personal sympathy-m- ust during yearst a

a

gmt-- iuoi
I

The

some

ther this by the imitation 7M""" VInflicted of the' Sioux, b afterof spirit which the organized charity . I one of to all Intente andworker would bring into it. Society purposes, I what expect. hilewhoa itself, and the woman we where Glendlve,its all unfitted "lands, the whole tribe Batheredthe her personal
tact-- The society woman is sweetly day about and was that

with stereoscopic views of pov-- I be put to the All the
exhibited to board of man- - gathered around, positions

.of the popular charity, where could watch my face.
play at precedence In charity ting Bull, No Neck. Gall, Horns,

work, the do in rugs and Asslnlbotne and other head men
furniture and pictures and pedigree, the tribe near me their
Visitation the poor
would be travesty charity.
and forbid

HERE.

The Dog's Bark More Ex-

pressive His Caltere
most Imitation which we

nna uogs ....
which they have attained

Among the savage the
modern dog the all
their utterance a great

begun out
cry continued In.
ner. effect culture

dog. however,
aecrease u.......t-...-- .

ana replace ........
speecn-iiK- e ht-- ...

There some
whether dogs by
have the of uttering
specialized note which character- -
istic the form their spe
cies. clear, however, they
have power thus
themselves they but On
the hand, our high-bre- d dogs have

great extent power to
press way.
Many our breeds have be--

ululating. There Is
doubt but the change In

greatly increases the capa- -
bility of our set forth their

mind. If a high-bre- d

one with wide range senslbili- -
which breeds which

tience. and
This note verges a howL
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hour mast went
crew, result
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which point it was conveyed by them on
their journey across the plains to its
present resting place. It was not until
twenty years after that the original pos--
sessors the bell found out where it
had gone. Upon the completion the
Pacific railway some parties from Iowa
City, on their Journey across the conti-
nent, stopped off at Salt Lake Ctty.
There they discovered an old bell sur-
mounting a private schoolhouse, and
upon its margin the familiar words:
"First Presbyterian church of Iowa
City, 1846." Notice fact was
promptly communicated to the officers

lQwa CUy church Corregpond.
was opened with the Mormon au--

ft ag tak?n from
gentiles, that, strangely enough. It was

eclded' ,et the old Ml remain a
,and of..r

TORTURED BY THE SIOUX.

A Scout Tells How ' Be Was Initiated
Into Bitting Boll's Tribe.

Frank Grouard, the Indian scout.
who Is now living In St. Joseph, Mo.,
has recovered from the surgical opera--
tlon in which an arrow head was re--
movea rrom nis groin alter naving oeeu
Imbedded there for nearly a dozen
years. He was captured, says the St.

portion i uk unn m uit
Sitting Bull, through whose influence
he was saved from torture and death.
"From the time of my capture and up
to 1872," he said the other day, "I was
wan n nlllrr il 4a iinHawmn anv nf S A wlfkl 4

pipes. Four warriors squatted on each
side of me and with needles raised up
the flesh between the shoulder and the
elbow each arm and cut out pieces
the size of a pea, taking 480 pieces out
of each arm. The skin and flesh were
taken off In five rows each armt It
was not painful at first, but before they
were through there was stream of
agony pouring from .arms to my
heart lhat was aimost unbearable. I did
not my pB or a ound wnlIe

w?re torturl although the
operation lasted four hours. The next
time I was tortured all my eyebrows
and eyelashes were pulled out. After
that I went through the tortures as sto
ically as the Indians themselves, even
,ncIudirir the tortures of the Vin dance,
vhere horsehair ropes were tied in the

torJ) out by 8heeP force

Secrets of Their Lives.
Every man's life, no matter how hum.

J ble, would furnish an interesting book
, u cleverly written, you can t always
tell by a at a man what his past
has been. There Is a humble carpenter
In town who was the prize orator at an

' eastern college, says the Atchison
Globe. Not far from the home of the

I writer of this there lives an ugly. de
crepit old who was considered

her youth the handsomest girl in
Kentucky. Poems were written about
her, men went crazy over her and duels
were fought by Jealous admirers. Tet
she married a worthless man who got
drunk and abused her. The Intensely
religious life followed by another man

Bo bash Over a d Tears Old.
The famous rose bush of Hildesheim.

Ion the River Innerste in Germany. Is
said to be over 1.000 years of age. The
great King Charles Is said to have
planted this rose bush in the year 800
A. D.. About 100 years ago this rose
hush died down to the ground, but It

since grown from the same root to
a height of thirty feet.

of the hreast and back an(J

dogs

have long been closely associated with In town Is the result of remorse over
man we may readily note five or six having caused the death of a comrade a
varieties of sound in the bark, each of great many years ago. A woman who
which is clearly related to a certain was once presented at court in England
state of mind. That of welcome, of fear, is not admitted to the best society in
of rage, of doubt and of pure fun are Atchison. A respectable citizen
almost always perfectly distinct to the sends 11.000 a year away to the

ear. and this although the ob- - science fund at Washington. Toung
server may not be acquainted with the people are interesting for what they are.
creature. If he knows him well he may but the old folks are mor interesting
be able to distinguish various other in-- for what they have been. If they could
tonaUons those which express lmpa-- Induced to tell the story.

element of sorrow.
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THE MARKETS.'

Hew Terk Flaaartal.
New Toss. Marsh Bt

Money ea eal evy at tX par cent. Prims
mercantile paper a$j per cent. Sterling ex-
change Arm with actual bosiaaa in hankers'
bills at 4r,J4U lor demand and 4879am
4b8 lor sixty days: postal rata. &a4Mft
commercial bills 4C7,

Silver cerulicate 63fea3l; mo sales: bar
silver. t& aVxicaa dollars, x

Ci.it 'd Stales government bonds 'firm:
new 4'a re-- . U.H: do coupons UUl; i'areg.
IIW: SI coupon lit: ' rex. Ill;
4's coupons 1UJ4. fs rag. si; facile g'eot Vi
Ml.

Chtoage Grain and freaaoe.
Chicago, March S.

Following were the quotations oa th.
Boar i of Trade today : Wheat March,
opened 8 H closed May. opened &Ho.
ckMod 5t ;; J o.y. opened i5)o. dosed SSe.
Cora March, nomiual. cioied 446 S May,
upened MS closed 44:: Ju.y, opened 46
doted .43d . Ut --March, nominal, closed
nominal: iiay. otmued closed SUc; June,
opened c cioaud "'. 1'ork May, opened

tlowd )3.0i. Lard May. opened
S&aj, closed .V--.

Produce: Batter Extra creamery, 18)62190
uer lb. fresh d..irr. loc: pacidnf stjca. Sis
TcEitf Freahatock, 10Sllcperdox.losolL
DrMM poultry Bp i c per
lb; turkeys, 01,11; ducks, 3l3c; geese, 8
ftlOo. Potato Burbankg, good to choice.
aSii4c per ba; Uebrons, aimMc; Peerless,
eSSesc. Sweet potutoa Illinois, U.S0&3.0J
per btiL C.auberrie Jer-ey- , iUUA.
per box. Honey While clover, Mb sections
new stock. WiHUc: brjkm comb, lUrflic;
dark comb, poor packages. 8c; atraiuod CdU- -

rurnia. aovlc. Aujlo iair to choice. yaJiS.
4.01 per bui.

;nraago aive scoea.
Chicago, starch Si

Live Stock i at t ie L'niou Stock
yards today ruKad a follofj: ilogi Esti-
mate.! receipts for the duy S1.1M t sales ranged
at SJ.SI&4. pig. 4.3ijj4.;u light, S4.4034.6S
rough packing, (L4iijt.;j inixei. and iJLJ ueavy packing and chipping lota.

Cattle Estiniuted receipts for tbe day
4.SU.J; dUoiations laiised at so. 8.. 6.33 choice
to extra shijiuing ataer. ".Jiiol good to
choice do, l.Mtf.i.lU (air to icood, S4.iU4twWI
common to nie.lium do, fUvl&t.ai batchers'
teer, J.oj-1- . stjefcen. $l".ji.U feeders.
1.5lxa:i.lcow. $:l.0Jiii.UO heifers, 8i.(Wjii.:4

bulls, H.Ur&j.'JJ Texas stjera, sal i jOjiioU
v. al calves.

Sheep Estimated receipts for the day
OtUi; sales ranged at $2.7.4.BJ westerns.
JiSo-aUS- ) Texaus, S2.0U4.e natives, and 8.1.90
fco.lV lambs.

The I oral Mararets.
easts, mo.

Wheat 55e
Corn new, 3C
Oats-- 27 Attic
llav Tunotnv. Blffistll: BBlanrl. 19 MM):

wild, JSail0:longh foot?; baled. 89.
rncrr aho veoetablxs.

Potatoes fiO&Uc.
OaioaeSOe per ua.

raftntios
Bntt Fair to choice. 17c; fresh cream

erv lis.
icgira-rrr- an, iuj.
Poultry Calcxenl. 8c ; turkeys, 7cuvs mooK.
Cattle --Butchers pay for corn fed steers

436 cows sad heifers. Stt4 ; calves

Hogs-4B4- !c

8bsep-- tc
Spring lamo SlOSlaheat.

rosx.
Coal -- Soft. 10c
Wood $3.50 per cord.

wool
Wool 13c per pound.

When Baby was sick, we gave her CSsf oris.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she dung to Castorls.
When abe had Children, she caretbem Caatorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

YOUNG MOTHERS
.... We Offer Voa a Remedy Which

Insures Safety te Life of Mother and Child.

"MOTHER'S
rrucrtu and km.
AfMr mine nna bottle of MOTHERS'

Friend" I uffered bat utile pain. and'dKll
not experience that weakuesa afterward. I

inn I in sucn canes. atis. aa uaos,
Baxter Springs. Kan.

Sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of pries,
St per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed

Free. Sold by all DrugiEiat.

B rSaflFrtTB BEOFUTOBCO., Atlanta, 4

Cbbbs

LEGAL

Kxecutot'B Notice.
Ertate of Phfli mon L. MltchefT.' deceased.

The nndorkisroed bavnirb.eu annotated evec- -

niors of the htM will sod testament of Philemon L.
Mitchell late of tbe county of Koev. I.land, state
of Illinois, decease), hereby civenotif e that they
will annear before the county court of tfnek Is!
and county, at the office of the clerk of said court,
In the city of Rock Isl.nd.at tee May term, on
the nrst Monriav in Mav nex. at which time all
person having claims arainst said estate are no-
tified and requested to sttci.d, fjt the purpose of
having the same sdiusted.

All pccoi.e indeb'cd to said estate are es

ed to make Immediate payment to the on
arrslvned.

Dated this 2d day of March. A. D-- . 1S93.
Phil Mrrcnri.1.,
W.C WanswoRTS.
Ifact II. Wao-wobt-

Exicuiors.

PBOPOSALS FOR FRESH BEKK AND FRESH
Office Chief nnimi.sary of Subsist-

ence. Chicago. HI.. March St. IWii. Sealed rm
posals, in triplicate, accon panled by written guar-
antees (In duplicate!, signed by two respous'b!e
persons, ill be r cei.'ed r.ere until 12 o'clock.
d..Tnecay. A pi II 13. 1S. st bleb time and
p'are they will be orraed la presence of bidders,
for and delivery of such quantities of
fresh beef ano million as may b reqalred by tbe
Subsistence Depertment st Fort hrsdy. Mi-b-

J.ff. rron Barracks. Mo. Furl Leavenwor.b,
Kans., inclndiug Provost Suard at Military
Prison, Fort Ket.o, kla . Fort Biler. Kans . Fort
Sber.dan. 111.. Fort Fort Wayne, Mien ,
Indianapolis Aoena', Ind , and Mock Island Ar
sensl. In., durins s'l combs commencing July
1, 1TO&. Propo-al- e will te received np to and
openel at the same boor at the several nosts by
tne respective commisssri. s of ssrh pota. escu
post to-- miary receiving proposal, for his own
post only. Freb beef .ball be good tn noality
and condition, st for Immediate a-- e, ana from
fore aed hind q uart r meats rjportlcnately, in-
cluding all best cnt. thereof. Fresb mutton shall
be of good, fat and marketable quality, from
wethers oxer one and under three years old. Beef
and mutton to be dressed and trimmed and de-
livered as prwcribrd in circolar of instrnctioce.
Proposis will be sl'o receiv-- d staling price at
which bidder will dri ver fresh beef or mutoa of
character above state, and to be delivered of
temperature not (Tester than 5 d- - grees Fahren-
heit. Blanks for proposals and guarantees and
circular of Instructions riv-a- full information,
furnished on app):catioo a re or to aetinz com-
missary or tnb interne si any I on' . Sjovernmeni
reserves right to r. ject any or all propnsala. En-
velopes containing proposals should be marked
"Prosraals for tTerh Beef snd Molt.ro" sad ad-
dressed to nmlersi'nerf or A C . at post bid for.
WELLS lLLARU. Cast, and C. S.

sfcCI'loti::.
We eCer special taeUittss se a

ar assail, lor tndiaw eat man
araias ar prevMsws. Mark litaas t
a lasts, siv.se lasast 1 Or-0- r

Silk." HpseaJatiea. a Mew 10 Trade." aailed
ea receipt of ! seas stamp, VAN WISK1
A .m.u-,- ,l. ii

Ctstiert

Model 40

21

Pounds.

Model 44

Pounds.

COLUOBIA LEADS THE 81 ALL.

Columbia

COLUMBIA. OLDEST FACTORY IN THE COUNTRY.

Model 41

21

Pounds.

The Pope Manufacturing Co. compelled all high grade
wheels to come down to their price, $ioo; will also carry
a line of Hartford cycles, manufactured by the Pope
Manufacturing Co., and Crescents, made by the VVestern
Wheel Works the largest wheel factory in the world.

CHAG. McHUCH,
1820 Avenue, - - - Rock Isnd.

SPRING
Madame Kellogg is arranging for one of the

finest Spring Openings in the
west of the

LATEST PARIS STYLES.

In connection with- - the School of Dress Cutting
Mme. Kellogg has placed Dressmaking with a

Corpse of Designers and Artists
From Paris and New York

Ably supported by the most competent assist-
ants that money and knowledge can secure.
Due notice of date of opening will be given.

Lessons limited. School open day
and

Ryan Block. Second Floor, Davenport.

Clearing Sale
OF

Mackintoshes, Rubber Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Horse Covers, Buggy Aprons,
Gloves, Mittens, Door Mats,
Matting, Hot Water Bottles,
Bulb and Fountain Syringes,
Bed Pans, Cushions, Sheeting,
Tubings, Etc.

A Rubber Store i the to buy

'pT Rubber Goods.

WILSON EAIOHT&
207 Brad j Davenport.

BT.

$100

Second

Price-$100- .

4

Price

$100.

OPENING

BEBBT A. PARIIHJB

not
evening.

Pi.ce

CO.

street,

J. SPILGER,

Contractor and Builder.
Shop and Residence No. 811 Third avenue.

JOB! PARI DOB.

3

Piinmozi a sou
Painters and Decorators

FslTZS easX3alal3, CHZJIXXZS3, ttr.
ZZZP, 119 eavTutwr&th St, BOSS ISLAND. XXI.


